At the moment 4CH’s topic is The Normans ( Battle of Hastings )The
Battle of Hastings occurred on 14 October 1066 during the Norman
period. They have got some great displays in their classroom and they
have been telling us how much they enjoy this science subject… After
learning about King Arthur, 4CH wrote 4 plays in the class. Each group
had a selection fron the King Athur story. I had, “When King Athur was
born” where Merlin told Arthur’s
father he was going to die. So
Nerlin took Artur to another gather, The plays were great fun.
When we had finished our plays,
we each got a glass of apple juice,
some bread and some cheese. The
food was scrummy” Just like the
round table, we put all our desks
in a circle . I couldn’t have had
more fun! Have a look at some of
our photos if you want to see
more!

Louis Pain is one of the many pupils who went to see a pantomine preformed by some of the students from “Bath University” he wrote an excellent review in class. Louis’ review was
very good. Here is a paragraph from it….
“ The character who excited me was a cheeky, but seriously
funny pirate named Ben Gunn. After being marooned for 20
years by his captain he had turned to be baloney” I adored his
mischievous moustache, It really suited his character. Overall,
Ben Gunn gave an energetic performance which entertained the
audience. A good Job, Well done!”

In 4CH they are currently
learning about soilids and
liquids in Science. They said
to us that they find this area
really
interesting.
They have got some great
displays in their classroom
and they have been telling us
how much they enjoy this
science subject…
Ella Keightley has been
speaking to us about a little
experiment that she carried
out at home “I put 12 items
in a pot (including a tamatoe, marmite, saltwater,
washing up liquid and
leamon juice) and froze
them”
Ella said that she left them
overnight but when she
woke up she got a few
shocks!!!
“The tamatoe, washing-up
liquid and leamon juice
froze but surprisingly the
marmite didn’t.”
Congratulations to Ella for
her super experiment!

By Sarah Daisy and
Matilda

What are your main aims in School council
this year? Ollie:We’re going to be looking
to improve the school.
Joe: The major focuses this year are working towards new events.
What’s good about school council?
Joe: we all get to speak for ourselves in a
small group.
Also Joe and Ollie told us that they are very
excited about getting the new
building “ It will be great getting more
space for new children!” Ollie said.

